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60 feet of working height,
125° lower boom articulation and
2700 upper boom articulation
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Designed to meet the new
ANSI A92 2-1990 Standards
To find out more about the new LRIII-55 and all
the improvements that truly go above and
beyond the competition call toll free today.

1-800-331-1038

The new Asplundh LRIII-55 can take you
above and beyond the performance of any other
forestry aerial lift The extra 5 feet of working
height and 125° of lower boom articulation add up

Asplundh Ability.
See it in action

.

to an outstanding 42 foot reach at a working height
of 31 feet!
The LRIII-55 is an entirely new design. From pedestal
to bucket, from hydraulics to serviceability, Asplundh has
successfully improved productivity, reliability and life
cycle costing.
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A

ny step that the tree care industry can take to improve professionalism, work quality and industry image has a positive impact. The
* International Society of Arboriculture is to be commended for undertaking its certification program. In support of this effort we have devoted much of this issue to certification.
4,
Certification, according to Webster, comes from the noun certificate,which means a document certifying that one has met specified requirements. In the tree care industry, certification means that an individual has passed certain tests developed to measure one's knowledge
in the field. That is all that certification is or is intended to be and that's
great.
While preparing for the tests, an individual learns a great deal about
R
the trees that we care for, the techniques required to preserve those
trees and the safe practices to be used. Everybody wins! The certified
I sincere!y
person is a more knowledgeable practitioner so trees get better care.
encourage every
The profession wins because certified people should do a more professional, safe job, which enhances your image and may help to keep
arborist, at every
your workers compensation costs down.
leve! to aspire to
However, don't look to certification to do more than it is intended
becoming certified. • to do. Certification tells you that a person knows how to do something;
it doesn't guarantee that the person will do it that way. Certification
Certification is a
doesn't
guarantee ethics, nor does it mean that a job will be priced
positive step toward
competitively. Those goals are not the intent of certification.
improving the tree
You might think that a person's certification can be revoked if performance in the field doesn't reflect all of those practices needed to becare profession.
come certified in the first place. Revoking a certification requires an
allegation that something was not done correctly. A committee of
• other certified arborists must pass judgment on the alleged "violation."
This is known as peer review. While this may occur, those on the review committee must be careful not to open themselves up to charges
of conspiring to restrain trade. Such suits have been brought to the
courts before and where the court has found for the plaintiff, treble
damages have been awarded. Peer review is such a serious issue that it
is the subject of the first question on any trade association's application for liability insurance. If an association has peer review that is not
properly supported by objective standards of practice (such as a medical license or a bar examination), the insurance carrier will not issue
coverage.
Licensing can have the same pluses and minuses. Without enforcement, an arborist licensing law may only attest to the fact that an individual has paid a fee and may have passed a test.
I sincerely encourage every arborist, at every level, to aspire to becoming certified. There are lots more good apples in the barrel than
not. Certification is a positive step toward improving the tree care profession. While it won't stop those pickup truck and chain saw operators that appear and disappear with great regularity, certification will
make you and all of your associates better practitioners.
Go for it!

Robert Felix, Publisher
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and knows that different styles of chippers are needed. If you need landscape
quality chips, a controlled feed rate and chip up to 12 inch material, the Disc is
for you. However, if you require a fast feed rate with material up to 6 inches,
economic design and low life cycle cost, then the Drum is your buy.
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1-800-438-0671
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ISA Unveils
Certification
Program
Goal Is To Set Levels Of Competency

By Mark Herriott
The International Society of Arboriculture has developed a new Certification
Program that sets levels of competency for
practicing arborists. Those who participate
in the program will have to satisfy educational and exam requirements, and
demonstrate a thorough knowledge of tree
care practices to become certified.
The educationally challenging program
is designed to:
—continually improve arborists level
of technical competency,
—provide a tool for measuring knowledge and competence;
—provide incentives to improve competency; and
—provide a means for individual
recognition among peers and the public.
"The program tests and certifies an individual's knowledge in the field of arboriculture." says Sharon Lilly, chairper son of the ISA Certification Program
Board of Directors.
"The program developed by the ISA is
designed to challenge arborists to improve
their level of technical competency and
assist the public in identifying professionals who have demonstrated a knowledge
of tree care practice," says Don Ham, immediate past president of ISA.

Benefits of certification
The first major advantage of the coordinated ISA Certification Program is that it
eliminates differing requirements and
qualifications. For instance, seven ISA

The first major
advantage of the
coordinated ISA
Certification Program
is that it eliminates
differing requirements
and qualifications.

Chapters and three state organizations
now have certification programs, all with
different requirements to take the test and
different testing formats. Each test places
a different emphasis on various aspects of
the profession.
A coordinated program, on the other
hand, establishes a level of competency
developed by practicing arborists through
the ISA exam.
Second, the recertification or continuing education part of the program provides
incentives for continued improvement.
Third, recertification will expand the
market for educational materials and sessions as arborists will need to acquire continuing education units to maintain certification.
Another benefit is that the program will
create a positive perception of the tree care
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1992

professional and competency levels in the
profession. Through a public relations
program, ISA plans to distribute a list of
certified arborists as well as a series of
brochures on certification.

Becoming certified
Certification tests will be given through
ISA chapters. Membership in either the
ISA or the chapter is not required to take
the test, but non-members will have to pay
a higher fee to participate in the program.
To be eligible to take the certification
test, applicants must have three years of
work experience. Applicants with an associate's degree in arboriculture or a bachelor's in a related field need only two years
of work experience.
Certification is valid for three years.
Thirty continuing education credits are required to qualify for recertification. These
units may be obtained through programs
at ISA chapter meetings, state arborists association meetings or cooperative extension programs.
Those who are now certified will automatically be certified under the coordinated program, and ISA has already begun to compile a list of individuals in this
category.

Exam development
A panel of 10 experts, seven of whom
are practicing arborists, is developing the
certification test, with assistance from
John Collins, a test and measurement consultant from the University of Illinois.
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The panel's first task was to define the
arborist's job in terms of major areas of
knowledge. skills, responsibilities and duties. The panel identified 10 major areas or
'domains" then wrote a set of knowledge
andlor task statements on specific aspects
of each area. A survey of the knowledge
statements was distributed at the ISA Annual Conference in Philadelphia and to
members at random.
The survey asked arborists two questions about each knowledge statement.
The first question asked whether an ar borist should possess the knowledge reflected in the statement. The second asked
arborists to evaluate the knowled ge statement in terms of its importance to their
job. The results were used to determine
which knowledge statements should receive greater weight on the certification
test.
Testing under the ISA Coordinated Program will begin within the next couple of
months. For more information contact the
ISA office at 217-328-2032.
Icil

Murk Herrioti is (leplltv executive di rector of the International Societv of
A rboriculture.
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Members of the ISA
Western Chapter
participate in an
outdoor training
session.

Arborists study
plant health care
concepts at an
NAA-sponsored
workshop last
January.

'The program tests and certifies an
individual's knowledge in the field
of arboriculture.'
—Sharon Lilly, chairperson
ISA Certification Program
Board of Directors
TREE CARE INDUSTRY JANUARY 1992

Why Certj' fy?
By Bill Kruidenier
An advertisement on television poses the question:
"Why ask why?" While the phrase may be catchy, the
concept of just doing something without questioning
why is a dangerous one. At times it is important to ask
why and not just go along with the crowd.
We get into trouble when we perform our work in a
certain manner just because "that's the way it's always
been done." The International Society of Arboriculture
(ISA) Certification Program was developed in response
to our members and chapters asking the important
"why" questions. Because of these questions, iSA has
entered into a coordination role that will greatly enhance
existing certification programs as well as the credibility
of professional arborists.
Certification is not a new concept waiting for a sponsor. Many organizations outside the tree care profession
have had certification for years. Even within the tree
care profession, ISA Chapter certification programs
were established in the early to mid-1980s. These organizations have seen the value in encouraging professionals to further their understanding of current technologies and acknowledging their level of expertise
through a testing and certification process. A certification program serves as an excellent professional tool
when it is developed within legal guidelines; is structured to provide individuals with an opportunity to increase their understanding and knowledge; and encourages continued professional development.
Arborists have many tools at their disposal. Whether
mechanical, hand or technical, these tools are designed
to assist in performing work in a professional manner.
Certification is designed to provide arborists with additional technical tools to enhance their ability to service
their clients. It is the process that we must go through to
become certified and remain certified that provides the
opportunity for the arborist to grow professionally and,
as the saying goes, to work smarter not harder.
There are several issues within the arborist profession, such as pesticide usage, that require us to look at
what we are currently doing. We are then left question-

Certification provides the
opportunity for us to use
our minds and expand
our horizons.
ing whether we should adjust or change our current
methods or practices. If adjustments are required, we
then must determine how to implement them in the
field. Without continuing education programs, which
are an important aspect of the ISA Certification Program, we are not challenged to consider adjustments in
our current practices. We can't do things differently until we see things differently. Certification provides the
opportunity and the incentive for all of us to see things
differently.
Certification provides the opportunity for us to use
our minds and expand our horizons. The certified arborist designation also tells our fellow arborists, allied
professionals and customers that we think it is important
to keep up with the latest technology. While certification
will not ensure that all the work performed will be scientifically based and professional, it will establish a base
of knowledge and expertise from which the enlightened
consumer can choose a tree care professional.
Finally, certification places the tree care profession on
par with other professions that have certification requirements. Certification has the potential to raise the
understanding of our profession to the level where we
are compensated for what we know as well as for what
we do.
Why certify? Because it s the professional thing to do.

TO

Bill Kruiclenier is executi%'e director of the International Society of Arboriculture in Urbana, Illinois.
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Arborist training:

Customized Programs
By Richard Abbott and
Kenneth Miller
ACRT, Inc. Environmental Specialist is
an employee-owned business founded in
February 1985. The name was taken from
the service lines of the business: appraisal,
consulting. research and training. Services
are provided throughout the Midwest and
East Coast, with special projects in other
parts of the country. Since its inception.
ACRT has trained or upgraded the job
skills of more than 8000 Green Industry
workers, most of whom have been tree
workers.
While training is a cornerstone of the
business, its emphasis has shifted over the
\ ears. Early on, training concentrated on
entry-level job skills and was funded by
the federal Job Training Partnership Act
JTPA) or state programs such as the
Michigan Opportunity Skills Training
(MOST). Entry-level classes, which are
now targeted to specific labor market
areas, eventually gave way to advanced
customized training seminars held in
Kent. Ohio, or on site.
Training now focuses on job skills genci ally learned through a combination of
classroom and hands-on experience and
technical training, including the more demanding aspects of tree care and line
clearing.
Students must look to universities or
colleges for courses in diagnosis of diseases, identification of insects and tree
physiology and/or managerial training for
running a business.

Variety of programs
Job skills and technical training programs vary from class to class, depending
Upon identified needs of the sponsor and
student population. Fundamentally, they
are built around improving work practices
and techniques. safety. working around
electrical hazards. IPM. insects and disease, plant anatomy and the CODIT theor. hazard tree identification, appraisal and
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Proper climbing methods are only one component of ACRT training.

diagnostic techniques. Other customized
training options include computer software. street tree inventory and urban vegetation management systems. The length
of the class varies with the subject matter
and depth of presentation. Normally.
classes run from three to five days. but
specific subjects can be handled in one- or
TREE CARE INDUSTRY JANtARY 1992

two-day sessions. Typically. JTPA programs may be conducted for up to 10
weeks.
While the cost of the program varies
with class size, location, duration and content of subject matter, a typical one-week
class will cost each participant from $300
to $500.
7

Entry-level classes are designed to
provide hands-on training, so students
spend one-third or less of their time in the
classroom and the remaining time in field
training. The student watches a video then
sees an actual demonstration of the
technique. Students then individually
perform the technique under the guidance
of ACRT's instructors. In climbing, for
instance, that means everyone gets up in
the tree.
Pesticide, insect and disease and IPM
units are the major components of the entry-level classes, which are geared to the
state commercial pesticide applicators license test. In addition, many ACRT classes have been approved for specific state
recertification credits and for arborist recertification credits (ISA Western Chap-

ter). As more states implement the ISA ar borist certification program, the need for
training in this program will likely increase.
Besides state pesticide and certification
credits. ACRT routinely offers Continuous Education Unit (CEU) credits. One
CEU corresponds to 10 hours of advanced
classroom/seminar training or 15 hours of
hands-on field training.
On-site classes are available to companies, municipalities, utilities or professional organizations seeking instruction in
specific topics for groups ranging from
seven to 10. Four to six weeks lead time is
necessary to set up scheduling and arrange
for specific instructors. The sponsoring
agency assists in planning the curriculum
and setting the price.

Classes are held all across the nation as
well as in Canada and the Caribbean, and
students have hailed from places as far
away as Hawaii. the Philippines and South
Korea.
Five-day arborist training programs are
conducted monthly in Kent and on site
around the country and Canada to comply
with sponsors' needs.
ACRT is familiar with the process of
obtaining government funding for training, but there is a shortage of applicants
who are eligible. More information in this
area is available from ACRT's Education
Services office. The training agency and
the employer must work closely because
payment depends on placing a trainee in a
job and the trainee staying on the job for
up to 90 days.

Equipment provided
ACRT has more than 100 educational
video tapes and slide sets on tree care, line
clearance, landscaping and insects and
diseases. Each trainee is provided with a
training manual and a tree care manual in
Spanish is also available. National Arhorist Association training materials are
used extensively and all employers are
urged to purchase copies.
ACRT provides all the tools, climbing
gear, equipment and materials needed to
cover the subjects being taught. That includes subjects such as chain saw safety
and use, aerial rescue, working near electrical hazards, hazard tree recognition, tree
appraisal, IPM, cabling and guying, lightning protection, fertilizing, pruning.
climbing, roping. tree removal, planting
and transplanting, use and care of tools
and equipment, landscape construction
and maintenance. safety, related work
practices and 11I'0ceC1u1'Cs and tree gro\vth
regulators.
For mote information call 800-6222562.
U

ACRT, Inc.

has trained over 8,000 people
Nationwide and in Canada
for
Municipalities, Utilities,
Government Agencies and Tree Companies
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1992 SCHEDULED SEMINARS:
BASIC

and

ADVANCED ARBORIST five day programs

are available every month

in Kent.

CUSTOMIZED TRAiNING

at your location

NA.A HOME STUDY COURSES:

INC

Fow,ded, 1985

Arboncuifl4re I and H
Foreman Training
Electrical Hazard Awareness

TRAINING
IS EXPENSIVE BUT TRY COSTING OUT
IGNORANCE
For DETAILS,

please call or write:

I'

ACRT, Inc.
P.O. Box 219
Kent, Ohio

44240-0219

800-622-2562 FAX: 216-673-3205
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"The Fastest Solutions to your Splitting Headache'
The GFX SUPER SPLIT rack and pinion,
gear-driven, Log Splitter.
SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT"'
The patented SUPER SPLIT log splitters are the fastest made. up to tour
times faster and more economical (under a dollar a day) than any other
type of splitter. The 2 1/2-second cycle time makes SUPER SPLIT A
WORLD RECORD HOLDER. 16 minutes 51 seconds to split it cord of
wood SUPER SPLITS have an impact of 7 to 16 tons and accept any sizu.
log up to 2 i/ in length. The usecrc usc fittings instead of oil for easy
maintenance and offer the versatility of interchangeable gasoline or
electric drive as well as many other options.
Take one or more and watch your headache disappear.

GFX
200

'

Richard E. Abbott is presideti! and
Kenneth Miller is vice president of A CRT.
Both are co-founders of the firm.
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Manufacturer of the famous LOGN LAWN" Carts
Recreation Park Dr., Hingham, MA 02043 Tel: (617) 740-0350
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Time is money in the tree care business, and the time you save with
Versalift puts money in the bank.
Fewer set-ups, more worktime are just two reasons the \JERSALIFT
VO-50 is the choice of tree care professionals from coast to coast. It's been
field proven to be an effective, hardworking, and dependable tool.
The VO-50 gives you reach and movement others can't match, and
it's done without troublesome cables or chains, meaning safer, lowmaintenance operation.
To see a VO-50 on your work site, call or write today for more
information and the name of your nearest \TERSALIFT distributor.

OFT

to
check out VERSALIFT
L6

TIME
MANLO A = TJPING COMPANY

(817) 776-0900 TELEX (910) 8945218 FAX (817)776 -7531
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Arborist training:

NAA Offers The Basics
Many years ago the National Arborist
Association realized that treeworkers
needed training beyond what was passed
on by other experienced people in the
field. Since 1969 NAA has provided the
tree care industry with a variety of practical, affordable training programs. These
programs, available to the general public,
are universally used for orienting new per sonnel and training those who are either
not ready or interested in the level of training required for certification.
For those who aspire to become certified, NAA's programs are an ideal place
to start. Thousands of these programs
have been used around the world.
The NAA offers four Home Study
courses. Basic Arboriculture I and II consist of 16 chapters dealing with everything

We're Back

from plant physiology to cabling and bracing. The crew leader program covers
'everything you need to know" to become
a crew leader. EHAP. the electrical hazard
awareness program, familiarizes field per sonnel with the hazards of working near
electrical conductors. It is a must for all
personnel working in trees, whether they
are doing line clearance trimming or pruning a tree near an electrical conductor in a
customer's front yard. NAA issues a certificate to those who satisfactorily complete any of these programs. Many employers require that employees complete
these programs before they are eligible for
wage increases.
Three of these programs were updated
in 1991, and an updated EHAP will be
available this year.

...

to $22.00
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: Only $22.00

Asplundh, Chipmore, Vermeer
12" x 3" x 318"

-

$19.95
16" x 3" x 3/8"
(mm. 12 pcs.)
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MA & Canada (617) 332-7178
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For those who aspire
to become certified,
NAAs programs are
an ideal place to
start. Thousands of
these programs have
been used around
the world.

In addition. NAA has produced 15
video training programs and produces
new ones every year. These programs are
professional quality but written by tree
people so they are very effective. The list
of titles includes: Tree Care Safety, Pruning Techniques, Electrical Hazards and
Trees, Aerial Rescue, Chain Saw Use and
Safety, and many others.
Several of the programs are available in
Spanish and additional ones are continually being translated.
All of NAA's training programs are
simple. easy to use and very easy to understand. The video programs in particular
are very effective. As the old adage says.
"A picture is worth a thousand words."
For further information, call the NAA
office at 800-733-2622.

Arborist training.

ADI Offers New Programs
The Arbor Day Institute, now in its second year, is the training, continuing education and professional development arm
of the National Arbor Day Foundation, a
non-profit citizens organization dedicated
to tree planting and preservation. The Institute provides four types of programs:
workshops on general topics, forums on
specific subjects, travel courses abroad
and correspondence courses.
Plans are under way to house the Arbor
Day Institute in Nebraska City. The Lied
Conference Center will be the only facility of its kind in the United States with staff
and programs dedicated to trees and conservation. Institute Director Dr. James
Fazio envisions the Center as a tree education mecca. It will have a lecture hall that
can accommodate 400 people. interpreted

grounds, tree test plots, a swimming pool
and lodging.
The Center is to be named after its major private sector sponsor. the Lied Foundation Trust of Las Vegas, Nevada. In
1990. Congress awarded NADF a $5.9
million grant to develop the Center. The
grant requires dollar-for-dollar matching
funds from non-federal government
sources. With the Lied grant and private
contributions. NADF has already raised
$4 million. Bids for the structure were due
last month and ground-breaking is
planned for early this year.
The Arbor Day Institute is planning
several programs of interest. The National Urban Forestry School, Session 1, will
be held in Nebraska City on February 2328. The course will focus on urban
forestrv/arboriculture principles for non-

urban forestry professionals, traditional
foresters, tree care professionals and concerned citizens. The lead instructor is Dr.
Gene Grey, director of Member Services
and Development for the Society of
American Foresters and co-author of the
classic text, Urban Forestry. Registration
fee is $425.
The second session is called "Modern
Arboriculture—A Systems Approach to
Practical Tree Care." It will be presented
by Dr. Alex Shigo, retired chief scientist
with the U.S. Forest Service and founder
of Shigo & Trees. Associates. This limited-enrollment program will be held May
21-22 in Kansas City, Missouri: registration fee is $275.
For more information call the National
Arbor Day Foundation at 402-474-5655.
1-
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Arborist traininci.

Learning To Climb
By Susan Carroll
Beginning foresters must learn how to
climb trees with ropes and saddles and
how to work up in a tree. And they must
learn safety rules.
The Purdue University Department of
Forestry and Natural Resources has created an effective program that addresses
these needs - Forestry 444-Arboriculture
Practices, which combines classroom instruction and outside climbing experience.
The class provides students hands-on experience with climbing, pruning, tree removal, safety procedures, tree decay processes, tree appraisal and other skills.
The key to the program is that everyone
in the class climbs every time the class
goes out. The department purchased
enough equipment to fully outfit 20 students for climbing. 'In many programs.
climbing is taught basically as a demonstration or a special weekend event." says
Dr. Harvey A. Holt, who teaches the
course. "Our kids get out there and
climb."
"Ther&s really no substitute for the
class if you want to be taught right," says
Pete Skiles, who took the course recently.
"You can always go out with a friend or
someone who knows how, but all the
important little things, like safety codes
and alternate knots, you just wouldn't
pick up."
Students are graded on the basis of two
exams, a presentation about a certain aspect of urban forestry, and meeting the
climbing distance requirements. The exams cover everything from the American
National Standard (ANSI) safety regulations for tree care operations to tying perfect bowline knots.
"When the student finishes this class. I
want for them to be knowledgeable in basic tree care techniques," says Holt. "They
may not be as fast or experienced as other
tree care workers, but they will have the
technical knowledge and confidence to do
the job."
12

Don Wachter, graduate instructor, removes the top of a tree at a construction site.
(Photo by Carl Bauer)

The class is required for students majoring in Urban Forestry, but the skills it
teaches are important for all forestry students. Don Wachter, who took the class as
an undergraduate and is now the graduate
instructor for the class, feels that having
taken the class was valuable when he was
working for the F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert
Co. "They started me out as a groundsman
for ... a bucket truck, so I wasn't regularly
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1992

climbing. But when I did ha e to do work
up in the tree, no one had to take the time
out to teach me. Knowing the safety codes
was also important."
The students spend the first day learning the various knots needed for tree
climbing: the basic bowline, taut line
hitch, double and running bowline, bowline-on-a-bight, half hitch, clove hitch.
sheet bend and the square knot. They
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Natural Enemies.
The traditional way to
stop caterpillars from
feeding on shrubs and
trees has been chemicals
Now there's Foray® ... a
natural bioinsecticide
that's safe to humans, as
well as fish, mammals,
birds, beneficial insects,
and other non-targeted
organisms. But also very

Novo Nordisk Bioindustrials, Inc.
33 Turner Road
P.O. Box 1907
Danbury, Connecticut 06813-1907
1-800-283-3386

effective at killing foliagefeeding caterpillars such
as gypsy moths, loopers,
lea frollers, webworms,
bagworms, cankerworms,
tent caterpillars and others.
Foray B. t. (Bacillus
thuringiensis) does not
contaminate groundwater

And it is biodegradable,
too. No oils. No solvents.
Foray is a safe and sound

alternative to chemicals
for both aquatic and
terrestrial environments.
More and more arborists
are making enemies of
caterpillars and friends of
the environment by using
Foray...naturally.
For more information on
Foray, just call our tollfree number below.
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spend the next three-hour class studying
safety regulations until they know them
thoroughly. The National Arborist Association's video training tapes on tree care
safety are the foundation for this class.

Stress on safety
According to Holt, Wachter and the
students, safety standards are the most important aspect of the class. "This is one of
the most dangerous professions there is in
this country," Wachter says. "They have
to know these standards."
Holt is especially careful to guard
against student injuries. Besides the ANSI
standards, he adds some specific regulations, many of them gleaned from cornpany safety manuals. No free climbing is
allowed and students must dress properly
—boots, hardhats, long pants and work
gloves for the groundwork. They must be
tied in at all times to the tree, and, of
course, may not drink alcohol before
climbing.
There is a heavy emphasis on students
working within their skill level. The class
manual encourages students and offers
hints to help them climb with more coor dination.

Students go climbing on the third class
meeting. "We take them out to a local
cemetery, there are lots of big, sturdy trees
there, and let them go at it," says Holt. The
first serious goal is to climb up 50 feet and
go out 25 feet from the main trunk. The
students have the next four three-hour
class sessions to work toward this.
"It was great!" claims Skiles. "They
just showed us how and then we each
went to a tree and worked on it for the rest
of the time. They came around and gave
us all hints and helped get us up in there.
let us mess around, and made sure we
didn't come untied from the trees."
"Some of the students have a real fear
of heights and it takes them a while to get
used to going out and walking on the
branches," says Wachter. "Sometimes
they get stuck in a certain position and
Harvey or I have to go up and help them
out of it."
After the students master basic climbing skills, Holt gradually adds the equipment that they have to take up with them.
starting with pruning saws then chain
saws and climbing spurs.
There is a slight break in the climbing
as the course focuses on electrical safety
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and line clearance, how to use chain saws
while climbing and how to stay safe
around power lines. The students then go
back out to practice aerial rescue techniques.

Tree removal
The final climbing exercise—tree removal—uses all the skills the students
have learned so far. To take down the two
full-size dead trees that were in the middle
of a construction site, the students had to
double crotch themselves, tie in the
branches they were removing, and safely
take the top of the tree down, while following safety regulations and using the
skills and techniques they had learned.
"Some people just couldn't handle the
chain saws up in the trees," says Holt.
"That was no problem; they worked with
the ropes and the saws on the ground. We
do not force anyone to do something that
they are uncomfortable with. But then
some people just flew right up there and
we couldn't get them down. It went pretty
well. actually."
"The key is control, maintaining control," says Carl Bauer, another student
from the class.
"The second tree got a little hairy." says
Wachter, "so I took the top down. The SWdents did the rest, though. Everything else
went basically okay."

cabling and bracing, tree care equipment,
tree growth regulators. utility line clearance, lightning protection, hazardous tree
evaluation, fertilization, appraisal techniques and hydraulic spraying.
"This class is invaluable compared to
the other forestry classes," Wachter says
of the experience. "You just can't teach all
this out of a book and this course covers
the whole gamut of arboriculture."
"We really encourage the students to go
on and keep climbing, to try to find summer jobs working for tree companies to
keep the skills fresh in their minds." says
Holt. He even hands out copies of the
classified sections from tree industry magazines that advertise jobs students are
qualified for and catalogs for forestry
equipment.
Also, residents from the general community often call in requests for tree work.
Holt and Dr. Walter Beineke. another
forestry professor involved with tree care,
route these calls to students who have finished the class.
Skiles, who takes these calls regularly.
says, "It's cool. Walt gives the people our
numbers, they call us up, and we go on out
to work on their tree. We do it on weekends; it's fun and good money. I've got a
job now with a forestry company in
Brookston. Indiana, because of this
class..."
ICI

Other aspects
After the tree removals, students do recarch and LI, %c rcp rt im 1 pi cs such as

Susan Carroll is a student at Purdue
Unii'er.ritv.

The Difference Between
Good And Gone
LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS
FOR TREES
•More Profits
• Needed Service
IYou Have Tools, Men
And Equipment
• Door Opener And Sales Closer
• Present Customers Are
Qualified Prospects
*Minimum Investment
• Send For Free Tree Kit
•VHS.How To Install Tree
Systems($l 4.95)

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION
COMPANY, INC.
1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET
GOSHEN, INDIANA 46526

(219) 533-4116
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FIBERGLASS

TREE TRIMMING POLES

• VERSATILE
•DURABLE
• SAFE
SECTIONAL AND FIXED LENGTHS

POLE ADAPTERS
The Jameson
Safe-stik®
series of
fiberglass
pruning poles
and adapters
offer all the
durability,
safety and
versatility
professionals
require. Our
pole adapters
are designed
to permit the
interchange of
most standard
industry pruner
heads and pole
saws.
F:16EROLASS

Sfek
INCE

Call or write
today for
details about
our poles,
pole sets
and adapters.

JAMEWN

CORPORATION 'SINCE 19561

P.O. BOX 240277 Charlotte, NC 28224
Phone (704)525-5191 FAX (704)522-6161
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Arborist training:

Commitment To Safety
By Lillian Staiger
Most line clearance contractors would
say on-the-job-training is the only way to
learn about trimming trees around power
lines. However, a knowledgeable, skilled
crew member doesn't just appear after six
months of on-the-job-training. A crew
foreman has to put in the time and effort to
train a new employee to be a productive
and safety-minded line clearance professional.
To help improve line clearance professionalism, the Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
has recently joined with the Philadelphia
Electric Company (PECO) to develop a
training crew program. According to the
plan, all new Asplundh employees contracted by PECO spend two weeks with a
specially trained foreman and crew before
being assigned to a regular crew
The plan has been operating for over
six months in the Schuykill Division of
PECO. Besides improved professionalism, the turnover rate is down and a high
productivity level is being maintained.
Another training crew is scheduled to begin in PECO's Eastern Division in April.
"Although it is still early in the program, we are already seeing evidence of
signficant benefits," says Doug Gober,
Asplundh Division Manager for southeastern Pennsylvania. "We are convinced
that a flexible and well facilitated training
program can significantly reduce workers
compensation costs, turnover rate, absenteeism and tardiness."

Concept's origins
At a meeting last summer for Asplundh
foremen, the high turnover rate among
new employees was discussed. The foremen were beginning to feel that training a
new crew member was a wasted effort because the person often quit before becoming a useful member of the crew. It was a
vicious cycle of bad attitudes and poor
morale.
PECO Manager Hank Why and PECO
Vegetation Management System Forester
16

Dick Wells attended the meeting and later
met with Gober to decide what to do.
They agreed that a special training crew
seemed the best way to draw new employ ees to the line clearance industry and keep
them.

Productivity and retention
Recent production statistics have
shown that the training crew's productivity falls within the average for all other
manual crews on the PECO system. The
added benefits of improving the employees' skills and increasing employee retention make a training crew cost-effective.
The two-week period is enough time to
get a new Asplundh employee started off
on the right foot with basic knowledge and
the proper attitude. The receiving foreman
can then continue the training, knowing
that the new person can gain experience
safely and productively.
"After training, these people have good
work habits, attitudes and a sense of pride
in themselves and their jobs," says Bill
Fix, a foreman who recently received a
new crew member from the training crew.
"They are joining our crews with confidence and the ability to perform their duties as safe and competent workers."

How the program works
Foreman Pat Pinelli, an 11-year Asplundh veteran, was chosen to be the company's first training foreman. In addition
to his practical knowledge of line clearance and training, Pinelli was given a specialized one-week training session with
Asplundh's Safety Director Jim Allard,
Field Personnel Director Mike Lynch and
Gober.
Together they produced a training
guide that emphasizes hands-on experience and uses videos as teaching aids. Produced by Asplundh's Corporate Safety
Department, the videos focus on proper
use of equipment and avoiding safety
hazards.
"All this program does is teach the basics," says Pinelli. 'I help the new person
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1992

learn the right way to do things and I get
the chance to show them what they can
look forward to in the future."
Pinelli takes two trainees through the
program every two weeks. Their experience level ranges from zero to six months.
Pinelli also has two experienced employees working on the crew to demonstrate
climbing and rescue techniques and maintain productivity.
At the end of the two weeks, Pinelli
evaluates each trainee and gives a copy to
the receiving foreman. After approximately six months, the receiving foreman evaluates the trainee.
All new crew members are then encouraged to complete the Asplundh Foreman's Manual Home Study Course and to
participate in a continued program administered by the receiving foreman.

The results
Gober reports that more than 25 employees have participated in the program
and all are still actively employed. "If all
goes well and our turnover problem is resolved, we will eventually have all our
crew personnel go through the program:
he says.
Due to the program's success, the training crew concept has taken hold in other
Asplundh divisions in parts of Maryland,
Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio.
PECO Forester Wells says of the program: "I'm afraid the days are past that we
could just ask a contractor to get people
for a job. We have to work together to find
the right people with a good attitude towards the profession. I think it's the best
thing we've ever done. But the biggest
compliment is that people who have been
on a crew for a long time are asking when
they can go through the training. That's
TO
very rewarding."

Lillian Staiger is manager of corporate
communications for Asplundh Tree Expert
Co. in Wi/lou Grove, Pennsylvania.

Mauget Micro-Injection Seminars
A'tistic Arborist
boenis, AZ
Arizona, New Mexico,
Nevada
(800)843-8733
(602) 265-1423 FAX
January15,
Albuquerque, NM
February 14, Phoenix, AZ
March 5, Las Vegas, NV
Sntields Tree Service
Dihorn, NE
ND, Eastern SD, NE, MN, CO.
Aestern IA, MO, KS, OK,
Southeast W''
402) 289-0804 FAX
402) 289-3248 (Phone)
(800) 747-8733
January 24,
Oklahoma City, OK
January 31, Kansas City, MO
February 16, Laramie, WY
February 15, Bismarck, ND
February 29, Denverco
March 13, Elkhorn, NiE
March 27, Bloomington, MN
Guardian Tree Experts
Rockville, MD
MD, VA, DC
U0 1 ) 8818550
January 30,
Gaithersburg, MD
Michigan Injection Systems
Grand Rapids, Ml
Michigan
(800)423-3789
616) 364-4558
ebruary 5, East Lansing, Ml

Warne Chemical Co.
Rapid City SD
Western SD, WY
(605) 342-7644
(800)658-5457
February 6, Rapid City, SD
February 18, Evanston, WY
February 20, Casper, WY
Forrest Lytle & Sons, Inc
Cincinnati, OH
SW Ohio
(513)521-1464
February 7, Cincinnati, OH
The Tree Doctor Inc.
Hendersonville, NC
NC, SC, North Georgia
(704) 253-8733
(704) 891-TREE
February 11, Athens, GA
February 13, Charleston, SC
February 19, Durham, NC
February 20, Charlotte, NC
Gem Spraying Service
Jerome, ID
Idaho
(208) 733.4206
(800)869-7741
February 17, Pocatello, ID
February 18, Twin Falls, ID
February 19, Boise, ID
February 20, Lewiston, ID
Liqui-Green Lawn & Tree Care
Peoria, IL
Illinois, Eastern IA
(309) 243-5211
(800) 747-5211
February 28, Chicago, IL

Professional Tree Care
& Injection
Winter Park, FL
Central & South Florida
(407)6.47-3335
(800) 356-4351
February 26, west Palm, FL
February 28, Miami, FL
March 4, Fort Meyers, FL
March 6, Sarasota, FL
March 13, Orlando FL
Lanphear Supply Division
Cleveland, OH
Ohio, W. VA
(216)381.1704
(800) 332-TREE
March 2, Mayfield, OH
March 3, Columbus, OH
March 4, Toledo, OH
Pruett Tree Service
Lake Oswego, OR
Oregon. Washington
((6-3916
503 35
(800)635-4294
March 6. Portland, OR
Arbortech Inc.
Belleville, IL 62221
St. Louis Area
(618) 233-2900
Canadian Shadetree
Service Ltd.
Lachine, Quebec, Can
H8S4E6
Quebec
(514) 634-7046
D H.D. Systems Inc
New Berlin, WI 53151
yvisconsin
(414)784-3556

Farm and Forest
Research Ltd.
Oakville, Ontario, Can,
L6J 5A2
Ontario
(416) 8271134
Harrod's Tree Service
Fort Worth, TX
Northern Texas
(817) 246-9730
Micro Injections Inc
Tampa, FL 33618
Tampa Area
(813)961-1060
Poulson Tree Service
Billings, MT
Montana
(406) 259-5109
R.C. Humphreys
St. Francisville, LA 70775
Louisiana, So. Mississippi
(504) 635-4507
Releaf Tree Consultants
Indianapolis, IN
Indiana
(317)259-7228
Scientific Tree Care
Panama City FL
N. FL. S. GA, S. AL
() 763-5049
Target Chemical Co
Cerritos, CA 90701
California
(213) 865-9541
Tree Clinic
Austin, TX
Eastern & South Texas
(512)454.1411
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Tree Injection Products
Company
Knoxville, TN
KY, TN, N. AL, MS, AR
(615)522.0533
Tree Inject Systems
Clarence Center, NY 14032
CT, DE, MA, ME, NH, NJ, NY(
PA, RI, VT
(716) 741-3313
Tree Lawn Inc
El Paso, TX 79922
El Paso Area
(915)581.5455
Trees of Hawaii Inc.
Ewa Beach, HI 96706
Hawaii
(808)682-5771
Utah Spraying Service
Sandy, UT 84070
Utah
(801) 566.5773
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Open letter to ISA members
The Chadwick Arboretum, established
in 1980 by The Ohio State University
Board of Trustees, was named to honor
Dr. Lewis C. Chadwick, who has devoted
his professional career to teaching and
working with arborists and other green industry personnel. Although still in its infancy, the Chadwick Arboretum is already
performing a valuable service in educating
students who plan to enter careers in arboriculture, horticulture, nursery management, urban forestry and related areas in
the natural resources field.
Many of us in arboriculture are familiar
with Chad as the founding father of the
Shade Tree Conference, subsequently
called the International Shade Tree Conference (ISTC) and, ultimately, the Inter national Society of Arboriculture. He
served as secretary/treasurer of our founding organization from 1937-1963, and was

LEONARDI

Teeth

the first Executive Director of ISTC from
1963-1969.
Although the arboretum is named for
Chad, many areas within the arboretum
will honor and identify donors of individual projects which together comprise the
totality of the Chadwick Arboretum. One
of these individual projects, the Lane
Avenue Gardens, will contain an entrance
allée which will serve as a focal point for
visitors entering the arboretum. In an
effort to honor Chad and to recognize his
many contributions to ISA. the Ohio
Chapter is seeking financial support for
the construction and endowed maintenance of the entrance aliée. If successful,
the project will be recognized by a plaque
identifying the allée as a gift presented
by members of ISA in honor of Dr.
Chadwick.
So far, approximately $8000 has been
collected or pledged in support of t1 k
$15,000 project. This amount includes dunations from the Western Chapter, ISA
Ontario, the Illinois Arborists Association,
as well as $5000 from the Ohio Chapter.
This leaves approximately $7000 yet to be
raised. This open letter will serve as a re-

quest for individual and/or Chapter donations to support this special Chadwick Arboretum project.
As many of you know, Chad is not in
good health. Under the circumstances it
would seem particularly appropriate to let
him know how much he has meant to ISA
and to our profession as a whole. If you or
your Chapter would care to make a donation to this special arboretum project to
honor Chad, please make out your tax-deductible contribution payable to The Ohio
State University Development Fund and
mail it to: The Chadwick Arboretum, 115
Agricultural Administration Bldg., 2120
Fyffe Road, Columbus, OH 43210.
Please specify that your donation is to
be used for the ISA entrance alle'e project.
Chapter Arboretum Committee

Letters should be addresse
Tree Care Industry, Editor
P.O. Box 1094
Amherst, NH 03031

CALL TOLL FREE
U.S. AND CANADA

1-800-537-2552
Ask for our free
Catalog

• Direct from factory prices
• Visa or Mastercard accepted
• No risk Warranty for first time
buyers
Teeth & Accessories

*1979 Ford F600 (4x4) wILR-45
* (2) -1978 hit. 1800 diesel wILR-45
ALL W/ CHIP DUMPS!

MONTHLY SPECIALS!
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MAEF%CTLRLG CO.. INC.
2728 ERIE DRIVE
WEEDSPORT, N.V. 13116
(315) 834-6611 • FAX (315) 831-9220
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2-1985/86 FordJGMC w/52' Hi-Ranger & Chip Dump
2- 1983 Ford F-800 diesel wILR-50 & Chip Dump
1- 1983 mt. 1854 diesel (4x4) w/Asplundh LR-50
2- 1979 Ford F-7000 w/Asplundh LR-50 & Chip Dump
3-1979-80 Ford/mt. w/55' TECO's
1 - 1978 Ford F-700 w/52' Hi-Ranger.

Andy's Truck Center Inc.
In West Palm Beach, Florida Since 1967
* Delivery Available *

Ph. (407) 965-6666

FAX:(407) 965-6844
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NATIONAL ARBORIST
ASSOCIATION
MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE
4t
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This management conference is designed just for you. You'll get answers to
some of your problems, Me chance to
meet with your peers, and have some
fun besides.

And, we haven't forgotten the lighter
side. A golf tournament, a tennis tournament and an old fashioned barbeque, Western style, are also part of the
program.

Our outstanding speaker program will
offer sessions on building exceptional
management teams, how to manage
conflict, how to choose the best
employees for your firm, and sales
and marketing strategies for today's
economy.

All this against the backdrop of the Old
West, in Scottsdale, the city with more
sun-filled days than any other in the
country. Special air fares, hotel rates
and auto rental rates available.

Of course, the conference will include
the traditional opening reception, networking opportunities and several optional sessions.

We offer three easy ways to register: by
mail, phone or FAX.

For further information, call NAA at
1-800-733-2622.

FEBRUARY 18-23, 1992
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
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THE CARLTON FAMILY OF STUMP
MODEL 2000

MODEL 3700

A durable, compact, selfpropelled machine that allows
you access to those hard-to-getto places. Available with either
a 20-HP gas or diesel engine,
the 2000 cuts 12 inches below
the ground and 34 inches above
ground. The total weight of this
machine is 1200 pounds.

The model 3700 features a 37HP, four-cylinder Wisconsin
engine. It cuts at a depth of 15
inches below the ground and 40
inches above the ground. This
model is mounted on 14 inch tires.

MODEL 41 00-D
With its three-cylinder, 41-HP Deutz
diesel engine, you'll have both power
and money to spare! The 4100-D cuts
at a depth of 15 inches below the
ground and 40 inches above the ground.
This machine hasn't met a stump it
couldn't cut.

YES WAY!!
THE CARLTON MODEL 3500
$9999.99

I

35 Horsepower 4-Cylinder Wisconsin Engine
The model 3500 features a 35-HP, four-cylinder Wisconsin engine and all the heavy-duty
features you expect from a Carlton machine at an unbelievable price. This unit cuts to a depth of
15 inches below ground and 40 inches above ground and swings an arc of 80 inches.

GRINDERS
MODEL 6800
The model 6800 features a
turbo-charged, four-cylinder
Deutz diesel engine. The 68-HP
turbo-charged engine improves
performance. This unit combines
high horsepower with a diesel,
and yet it can be pulled with an
average pickup truck.

To learn more about all our products, call or write:

J.P. CARLTON COMPANY
121 JOHN DODD ROAD
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA 29303
800-243-9335 * 803-578-9335
FAX: 803-578-0210

Canto

PROFESSIONAL
STUMP GRINDERS
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Developing Sales Plans
By Howard L. Eckel
"Let's see, I have to take the chipper
blades to be sharpened, pick up the chain
saw from Wally's and deposit these
checks at the bank or the payroll checks
will turn to rubber. I have to call the
garage to arrange for the stake truck to go
in for a brake job; we are down to the rivets now. Should I call the insurance company; Ijust have to get that faker off compensation. If something doesn't happen
soon, everyone will be on unemployment.
Everything has just dried up. The phone
stopped ringing. What few calls that do
come in go so cheaply. Everyone and their
brother is throwing out low-ball prices.
Just missed the turn to the bank. I'll turn
around on Elm; the traffic is horrendous.
It's just not fun anymore. I thought being
an arborist would be just the best kind of
life. I like people and all things green, but
it is just such a hassle to keep things going.
Have to get more sales. Better call the office to see if any calls came in..."
And so it goes. So many needs come at
you that it is difficult to keep the priorities
straight. Perhaps it is time for you to rethink priorities.
An increase in sales volume would
make life just great. More orders would
make bills, receivables, equipment problems and nagging concerns less mind-pervading, less energy-sapping. So isn't it
time to stop letting details sidetrack you
from the key ingredient of the business:
sales.
Unfortunately, devoting time to sales
does not necessarily mean you are going
to obtain maximum results. I had a salesperson tell me that he had worked very
hard that day. He had driven over 120
miles, through the metropolitan area, constantly on and off the beltway. He had
made six quotations to prospects, five of
them on take-downs. Other firms had
22

quoted lower on these. I told him I was not
impressed. The energy he had expended
could have been saved. He would have
done as well had he gone to a casino and
played the roulette wheel. Odds were that
the results would have been the same.
Time expended without organiiation Liually is not worth muc

Focus on making sales
happen. That's where
your future lies.

Time organization
Time organization starts ith a plan
in this case, a sales plan. A sales plan isn't
difficult to create, but it will be effective
only if it is backed up by organized effort
and discipline. Being there, being concerned, follow-through, and determination
are some of the key elements of a successful sales plan. but they all require organized effort.
Successful execution takes discipline.
No sales plan will work unless there is a
commitment to faithfully executing the
plan's priorities. The priorities are obtaining sales—not repairs, bank deposits or
picking up after people. You are capable
of generating thousands of dollars of sales,
so organize your efforts and time. Focus
on making sales happen. That's where
your future lies.
In our business, which is a service business, the client is an important key in a
successful sales plan. Notice that I used
the word "client," not "customer." The
Oxford English dictionary defines customer as "one who walks into a shop," and
client as "one who is under the protection
of." Quite a difference.
If serviced and brought under your protection, clients will assist you and bring in
additional business, not only from their
property, but also from their friends and
neighbors. People who feel that they are
receiving personal service, who feel at
ease, have no concerns, feel protected,
will mention to friends and neighbors
what wise buyers they are. They will brag
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1992

about the wonderful ser ice the) arc
receiving.
You will always encounter sales problems in a recession if you wait for customers to walk into your "shop." You will
have less difficulty generating additional
sales if you make your customers into
clients by placing them under your protection. Paying attention to a customer will
make him a client. Perceived benefits will
make additional salespersons out of
clients. Disciplined, organized effort applied to a plan stressing personal attention
is the way to turn customers into clients.

Typical sales plan
The following is a typical sales plan
that organizes time and energy to deliver
focused attention to customers, thus making them clients.
Step 1. Separate customer lists into
convenient geographic sections, perhaps
by ZIP code. If the ZIP covers a large area,
then separate further by neighborhoods or
streets.
Step 2. Make a schedule that allows
you to visit six customers each and every
day in each section—every day, five days
a week, 30 visits each and every week. Inspect the property. If no one is home,
leave your business card with a note on
the back saying that you made an inspection and will report on what you found, or
that everything looked great. Make a list
of key trees and plantings on the property.
Itemize prices for feeding, insect and dis-
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BUY IT/ LEASE IT

Morbark Disc Chippers
4 cyl. Ford gas
4cyI. White gas
4 cyl. Cummins

Lease *
48 months
$11,500 $352
$11,500 $352
$14,995 $460

1gl
4-

4 -knife option add $500

Morbark Drum Chippers
20/10
20/20

1989 Ford Diesel LR50 $49,900

:i

Lease
48 months
$7500
$235
$11,500 $352
1978 Chev. LR50 $27,500

Rayco Stump Grinders
Model RG1620: 20 H.P.
Model RG1635-A/SP: 35 H. P.
Model RG1 665-AC: 65 H.P.
Model 1670DC: 80 H.P.
Rayco Hydro Stumper: 240 H.P

Asplundh Drum Chippers
4 cyl. Ford or Hercules gas with
12 cutter head
Asplundh Chipmunk

$6,850
$11,750
$14,995
$21,500
$85,000

Lease *
48 months
$218
$360
$460
$654
$2,344
1977 Ford LR50 $17,500

Lease *
48 months
$10,900 $335
$9,500
$303

* All lease purchases require 2 payments down. $1.00 buy-out with approved
credit. Other lease plans available. Used Asplundh & Morbark chippers and
Rayco stump grinders available.
1977 Ford LR45 $9995 & UP

Z
-1,00
-

1979 Ford TECO 55'$24,900

1977 Ford Hi-Ranger 65'$22,500

1989 Chev. 65' Skyhook $37,500

1985 GMC 17 ton, 120' boom
1980 mt. ii ton R.O. $39,500

1978 mt. Crane & Dump $7500

Please circle 23 on the Reader Service Card

1978 GMC Hiab Knuckleboom
$12,500

ease control and pruning needs.
Gather sufficient information to prepare
a complete preventive maintenance program. Then write up the program and mail
it. Make an appointment to go over the
program with the customer.
Step 3. Schedule prospect calls that you
received for the day you are going to be in
that section of town, unless you can get
there without traveling too far out of your
way. The prospect who can't wait, who
needs a price today, sends a "waste of
time" signal. The prospect who will wait
is interested in you and your firm.
Step 4. After going through the first
three steps, call again on the same
customer, who by now is starting to become a client. Even if he doesn't buy into
the program, this customer is falling
"under the protection of." The clients
property should be checked a minimum of
three times a year. If clients have to call
you, you're not taking them under your
protection.
Step 5. Not every customer will subscribe to a total program. You can still
make certain that customers become
clients by ensuring the key components of
their property are priced. You then send a
seasonal, topical form letter that can be
personalized, mentioning a specific tree,
planting or feature along with a price to do
the seasonal service needed. "Feed that
oak tree by the patio, begin an insect/disease management program, prune that
oak tree."
Step 6. On the second visit to a property, take a cursory look at the house on
either side and the one across the Street.
When you're back in the office or at the library, use the cross reference directory to
obtain names. Then send a letter mentioning that their neighbor is a client. List your
services, particularly stressing the complete care aspect of your service. Mail
these letters out in increments. After sev en days go knock on the door and introduce yourself. Saturdays are particularly
good for catching someone home. If no
one is there, leave your business card with
a note saying that you stopped by to introduce yourself. Keep trying to see them.
Add them to your general mailing list.
Keep them on your mailing list for three
years. Of course, stop by and see or leave
a card with your client who is next door or
just across the street.
Step 7. Telephone clients within 24
hours after completing a work order to determine if they are satisfied. Also schedule
Please circle 4 on the Reader Service Card
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a personal visit for the next time you are in
that area leave your business card if no
one is home. Never delay the visit more
than seven working days. Use a call-up
file but don't let that follow-up visit slide.
Calling a client upon completing ajob
enables you to nip complaints in the bud.
If the job was satisfactory, the client has
unconsciously committed to paying the invoice upon receipt.
Step 8. Every community has what I
call a "scandal sheet." It lists liens.
bankruptcies, mortgages and auto loans. I
subscribed to a weekly publication and my
office staff would review all the real estate
transactions in the sections of town where
we operated. A letter would be sent to a
new homeowner three months after the
mortgage listing appeared. Why three
months? Moving in takes time. Then
the new owner concentrates on the inside—painting. window treatments. carpeting, etc.
When your letter and return card alTive,
the new homeowner is ready to think
about the outside. I usually received a 7
return on these letters.
Step 9. If you still are short on sales, go
back to Step I. Upon completing the first
cycle of the plan you will have generated
sales. The continued use of the plan will
generate even more sales. Soon you will
have several hundred clients recommending you and your services.
I know, you still have to go to the bank
and the repair shop. So you are going to
work a little longer today. But you are going to focus your energies each day on
making at least six customers your clients.
All of a sudden it starts to be fun again

KJ
Howard L. Eckel retired as the e.veculive vice president of The Davey Tree Expert Company. He was general manager
of the parent Kent and Eastern Canadian
companies. He is the principal of Howard
L. Eckel & Associates, business consultouts specializing in supplying skilled, ex perienced management on a temporary
basis to develop solutions to business
problems. He is the author of Growing
and Staffing Your Business. He is an associate member of the National Arborist
Association and a member of the International Society of Arboriculture. His address is Plaza 51-221, 444 Brickell Avenue, Miami, Florida 33131-2492.
Phone: 800-233-8510, ext. 444.

Call us to learn more
about our built-in
hydraulic chipper. Our
sincere thanks for your
continued support and
a prosperous 1992 to all.
One Year Warranty.
Meets
ANSI A92.2 - 1979
/
Specifications.
Yimberjack or Skidder Mountings.
Upper Boom Link Drive,
All Steel Weidments.
/

Horizontal Reach - 45'2".
Upper Boom Movement - 215°. Lower
Boom Movement - 135° Over Center.
Continuous 360° Rotation. Positive
Position Leveling System.
Fully Insulated for Working Near
Energized Power Lines.
Utility Boxes. Chip Boxes. Cab Guards.
Heights -38 to 70 Feet.
NEW!

Now Available 58 Ft. Working
Height Aerial Lift.
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RIAL LIFT, INC.
571 Plains Road, P.O. Box 66, Milford, Cr 06460
Phone USA: 1-800446-5438, in Cr: 1-800-245-5438. FAX: (203) 878-2549
Please circle 2 on the Reader Service Card
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FHWA Issues New Policy
If you own or operate commercial vehicles as part of your business, you should
be aware of a new strict enforcement policy for serious motor vehicle violations.
The new policy was instituted by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).
Under the change, field inspectors are
required to take enforcement action when
a violation is first detected, which will
lead to civil penalties. Previously, field inspectors noted violations and then made

• Palm trees transplanted
or lacking manganese
or magnesium have
difficulty producing
Chlorophyll & growth
may be stunted.

follow-up visits to determine if corrective
actions had been taken.
The policy change, mandated by Congress in the Motor Carrier Safety Act of
1990, requires that the FHWA develop a
list of "serious violations."
Serious non-record-keeping violations
include areas such as allowing an employee to operate a commercial motor vehicle
with a suspended license or operating with
more than one license. Other violations on
the list include not meeting required driver qualifications for operating a commercial vehicle, driving while under the influence of illegal drugs or alcohol, or possessing illegal drugs, as well as operating
motor vehicles that have been declared
'out of service."

Record-keeping violations include allowing records to be falsified or allowing
false entries to ho nidc on rccorl of dul\
status forms.
The FH\VA'. 011cc ol Niotor CaIT1er.
which is responsible for setting and enforcing safety regulations for commercial
motor vehicles engaged in interstate and
foreign commerce, does not expect an increase in the number of serious violations
since inspectors had not overlooked such
violations in the past. A study on the policy change is expected soon.
The FHWA is responsible for ensuring
the safe travel of commercial vehicles.
During Fiscal 1990, approximately 3,000
state officials conducted more than 1.6
million inspections nationwide.
TI

THE BACK YARD BUDDY

-

1982 Ford F-700 with
50 WH aerial lift, pony
motor recend. $18,500.
Skyworkers rebuilt for
$16,500.

Lutz Palm tree
spikes are
unmatched in their ability to restore
and hold healthy green growth.

• Fast/Feeder drives spikes quickly.
• After 6 months, 501/o of a Lutz/Spike
continues to feed while palms treated by
broadcasting
________________
already show _________
Easy
decline.

1981 Ford F-700 with
48 ft. Hi-Ranger, rebuilt
motor, painted, pony
motor mint cond.,
$22,500.

F

LUTj
corporat

on

000

For detailed Information write:
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SUPER
NEW YEAR
SPECIALS!

1980 Ford F.70 with 50 ft. Skyworker, new motor and transmission, brakes, kingpins, tires. Boom completely rebuilt, brand new
pony motor. This unit has a very short wheel base with the back
yard application in mind. Priced to move at $19,500.

1979-81 Asplundh and
Wood/chuck
brush
rebulit
chippers,
starting at $3,500.

TAMARACK CLEARING

1982 GMC Chipper
Dump 350 gas, 5 speed
reconditioned, $7,900.

Lutz Corporation
501 Ford Street • Oregon, Ii 61061
or call (815) 732-2383

315-386-8273
Financing & Delivery Available
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THE NATIONAL ARBORIST ASSOCIATION
HELPSYou GETTHE MOST
OUT OF
,;e_

TREE CARE

1

It Doesn 't Cost, It Pays

You Belong In The N.A.A.

Everything you need to work profitably and get
the job done right.
Provides Arborist Training Programs
- Represents The Tree Care Industry In
Washington

Mail in the application form below along with
your payment right away! Start profiting from
the benefits of N.A.A. membership. For more
information, call 1-800-733-2622.

Qrr1'

.Jupp11!.._ .)alL.Ly I !U1 O1!J

Special Offer

Offers Management Services
Simplifies Government Regulations
Increases Productivity, Efficiency, and
Profitability

Join now for $175 for all of 1992 and
receive a complimentary copy of
NAA's Chain Saw Use and Safety
Video. Your annual dues in 1993 will be

based on your firm's gross sales for 1992.

[ —a- YES, I want to belong

FER

- -

Enclosed is my payment of $175 for dues through 1992.

I Name

Company

I
I

Street

I
I
I

City

State

Zip

Phone
Check enclosed payable to NAA
Account #

VISA

MasterCard

I

Expiration Date___________________________

Signature
Referred by (optional):

The National Arborist Association
P.O. Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031-1094

I

-- -

Membership starts when you submit certificates of insurance.
-Membership available to commercial Tree Service Firms only.
Please circle 19 on the Reader Service Card
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LEVCO
MODEL HD47

Jan. 28-Feb. 1

STUMP
GRINDER

Plant Health C.
Danvers, Ma ,,
Cont,ict - \.\ \.
-

Levco's Model HD47 is a mid-size, towable
stump grinder that features a 37 H.P. gasoline
engine. The HD47 cuts vertically - with the
grain - which is faster and smoother than
cutting side to side. The HD47 cuts 44 inches
above grade down to 20 inches below. The
25 teeth are carbide tipped, bolted-on, sharpenable and even reversible! The HD47 is one
often models available.

LEVCO

~_'Y ONE SETTING

THE HD47 MOVES IT-

Feb. 3-4
ISA/Penn-Del Chapter
Shade Tree Symposium
Hershey Lodge and Convention Center
Hershey, Pa.
Contact: Elizabeth Wertz. 215-7952096

SELF OVER AN AREA

Feb. 3-4

OF 6' X 31 WITHOUT

ISA/Wisconsin Chapter
La Crosse Center/Radisson Hotel
La Crosse, Wis.
Contact: Richard Haas, 414-471-842()

MOVING THE TOW

LEVCO MANUFACTURERS, INC. (EST. 1965)
POST OFFICE DRAWER L
HIGHWAY 64 EAST
WYNNE, ARKANSAS 72396

Feb. 12-13
FAX 501-238-8124

501-238-8126
IIeae circle 16 on the Reader Service Caid

ISA/Midwestern Chapter
Radisson Inn
Bismarck, N.D.
Contact: Paul Blumhardt, 701-222-6561

Feb. 18-22
PORERFU
SYstI

NAA Annual Meeting
Registry Resort
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Contact: 800-733-2622

WAPLANn
FOR TREES

Feb. 23-28

ACECAP® IMPLANTS ARE YOUR ONLY CHOICE
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AN ENVIRONMENTALLY
ACCEPTABLE SYSTEMIC FOR YOUR IPM TREE PROGRAM
*
*
/

ACECAP 97 Implants contain acephate, the only non-restricted insecticide
available for systemic tree trunk treatment.
ACECAP Implants are a true 'closed-system,'' no measuring or mixing,
no liquids to handle, no spills. Tiny implants are placed into and left in
the tree.

• When using ACECAP Implants

application is fast and easy; no waiting for capsules to
empty, and no containers to dispose of.

affects to the tree. Chemicals utilized in ACECAP & MEDICAP Implants are not harmful to the
tree's cambium.

YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST FOR LESS
ACECAP' AND MEDICAP IMPLANTS ARE THE LOWEST
"UNIT COST" SYSTEMICS AVAILABLE TO THE INDUSTRY TODAY!!
Call or write us today
for the name of your
nearby Independent

,
1-800-759-7739

CSI

. CREATIVE SALES, INC.
P.O. BOX 501

FREMONT, NE 68025

PIeae circle 11 on the Reader Service Card
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Feb. 27-28
ISA/Rocky Mountain Chapter
Holiday Inn East
Denver, Cob.
Contact: John Duke, 303-425-0814

-

• Research confirms that the tiny implant holes callus over very quickly, with no harmful

Distributor.

National Urban Forestry School
Nebraska City, Neb.
Contact: The National Arbor Day
Foundation, 402-474-5665

TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1992

Feb. 29-March 3
ISA/Southern Chapter
Marina Hotel
Jacksonville, Fla.
Contact: Perry Odom, 904-632-6133

March 5-6
ISA/Michigan Chapter
East Lansing, Mich.
Contact: Bob Cool, 517-483-4277
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AmeriQuip introduces the 250 Chip N
Mulch, the first chipper/mulcher for
rental and commercial use. The 250 features 1-1/2-inch bearings, independent
suspension and heavy gauge steel construction. It is ideal for shredding and
mulching a variety of materials including limbs, wood scraps, prunings, clippings, garden waste, leaves, newspaper, manure and other organic
waste. The 240, which is a shredder
only, is also available. For more information contact AmeriQuip, 1480 Arrow
Hwy., La Verne, Calif. 91750. Phone:
714-392-2033.

Morbark introduces the E-Z Model
20/36, the latest in a long line of innovative brush chippers. The Model 20/36
features a 36-inch diameter drum with
revolutionary chip pockets which allow
it to handle larger, limby, brushy material with less horsepower. The 20/36
has a full 20-inch-by-20-inch chipper
opening, and the E-Z chipper-recyclers
entire opening is positive chipping
area. The E-Z 20/36 is also quieter than
conventional chippers. For more information contact Morbark at 800-2336065.

The Back Support Safety Belt is now
available from Direct Safety Company.
The belt is designed to protect the upper region of the lower lumbar from injury. The OK-1 Safety Belt provides 5
inches of coverage to the back, and 4
inches at the abdomen for freer movement. It has a reinforced core for outstanding strength and support. Sizes
small (24-30 inches), medium (29-35
inches) and extra large (40-47 inches).
For more information contact Direct
Safety Company, 7815 S. 46th St.,
Phoenix, Ariz. 85044. Phone: 602-9687009.

~7w

JON&

.4

"Tkc T ody udk"
A COMPLETE LINE OF FORESTRY BODIES & CHASSIS CABS

INDUSTRIES, INC.
1840 East Dixon Boulevard Shelby, North Carolina 28150
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1-800-331-7655
704-482-1477
FAX: 704-482-2015
ASOSI$T
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Commentary.

The Health Care Crisis
By Barry Rosenberg
Health care insurance is a headline issue as rates continually increase. Candidates for major political office are addressing the "crisis." which is already taking on a significant role in the presidential
campaign.
There is no shortage of proposals to
"fix" the current system. which many
agree is out of control. According to the
November 25 issue of Business Week,
medical costs have risen faster than the
rate of inflation in 14 of the past 15 years
and now account for 12 17c of gross national product. or $657 billion a year.
Several factors contribute to this. First
is the cost of new technology. Those who
use medical services pay for the cost of
more sophisticated equipment, whether
they pay for the services themselves or
through an insurance claim.
Second, people are living longer.
Health care for men and women over the
age of 65 costs one-third of the health care
dollars spent annually. In 1980, 24 million
people were in that age bracket, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau. Projections are
that the figure will reach 34 million by the
year 2000, thus increasing the demand on
our medical system.
Third, the cost of covering those who
are uninsured falls back on those who are.
Many states allow hospitals to place a surcharge on bills to insured patients to cover
the costs of caring for uninsured patients,
some as high as 28%. These higher bills
are passed on to insurance companies, resulting in higher premiums for policy
holders. This adds up to one-third of the
yearly increase in medical costs.
Fourth, Medicare has scaled back the
amount paid to hospitals for services. The
balances are frequently left unpaid and
contribute further to the costs, which must
be recovered elsewhere.
Fifth, many physicians now practice
"defensive medicine." adding $15 billion
a year to health care costs. Additional tests
are frequently ordered for patients because
30

If it looks like a bargain, you
probably are taking a watereddown version of benefits that
other more costly plans may
fully provide.
Barry Rosenberg

doctors fear malpractice suits and tend to
be cautious when confirming a diagnosis.
Malpractice insurance protection itself is
also very expensive. Both these costs are
passed on to consumers in the form of
higher fees for doctors' services, and fur ther increase insurance claims.
Catastrophic care also affects the cost
of health insurance. For example. AIDSrelated medical costs in the United States
reached $1.6 billion in 1986. By the end of
this year, that figure is expected to exceed
$10.8 billion. This affects all tiers of the
medical system and insurance carriers increase their premiums to meet those costs.
As you can see, there are many factors
directly affecting the rates that health insurance carriers must charge, most of
which are beyond their control. This is
why health insurance is such an important
domestic issue. There is no clear-cut answer and no single source to blame for increasing costs.
Across the nation, employers pay a
monthly average of $365 per employee
for health insurance. Payments range from
a low of $226 monthly in Glens Falls.
New York, to a high of $631 per month in
Los Angeles, California. This monthly
payment is based on a plan that covers
80% of incurred costs, with a $100
deductible.
TREE CARE INDUSTRY JANUARY 1992

There really are no short cuts or great
deals. The adage "You get what you pay
for" is true of any health insurance plan. If
it looks like a bargain, you probably are
taking a watered-down version of benefits
that other more costly plans may fully
provide.
Take time to look at what your policy
does not cover, and use that as a basis for
assessing alternative plans. Considering
the environment in which health insurance
companies operate and the expenses the\
incur, do you think that any bargain plan
can really be a bargain and still provide a
comprehensive benefit package? It's L111likely, and I would be suspicious of any
plan that claimed it could.
In these times, quality health insurance
protection at a reasonable cost is the best
course to take. Make sure you get what
you pay for, and do not rely on price alone
because you may not be getting the value
you expect when it comes time to file a
claim. Choose a plan that will give you
what you pay for—value for your money.

TO

Barry Rosenberg is a senior benefit
specialist with A lbiez Insurance Agency,
in Union, New Jersey.

A Complete Arborist
Package Insurance P rogram *

IV
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Rates
Pa
Broad C

ages

2444 Morris Avenue, Union, New Jersey, 07083
*No t available in some states
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HELP WANTED

Independent mid-Michigan tree care
company looking for an experienced arborist. Strong working background in large
removals, pruning, cabling and pesticide
application necessary. Please send resume and salary requirements to Arborist,
P.O. Box 24224, Lansing, Ml 48909

grass, landscape installation, lawn mowing, irrigation service, pest management,
and flower care should respond. Outstanding compensation, year round work,
benefits and advancement opportunities
available. Letter or resume to Prolawn
Proscape, 11488 Deerfield Road, Cincinnati, OH 45242. Attn: Clayton Sheeler,
513-489-2433, days.

Manager— Capable of starting and running satellite office, exp. in sales and pest
diagnosis. Winkler's, 1241 Morgan, La
Grange Pk., IL 60525. Phone: 708-5311181.

climbers—best working conditions—good
pay—year round work—friendliest people
on earth—best food—hard workers. Call
Bob, 318-684-5431, 318-684-2942.

Arborist: Midwest landscape business

Tree care and landscape sales-

seeking positive, ambitious individual to
oversee maintenance of 500+ acres of
tree and shrub plantings. Salary commensurate with experience. Degree in horticulture preferred. Send resume, references
and salary history to Tree Care Industry,
Dept. E., P.O. Box 1094, Amherst, NH
03031.

Boston-area company seeking aggressive
sales professional with extensive horticulture background. Assist clients in prioritizing needs and closing sales. Year round
position. Commissions, full benefits and
profit-sharing are offered to the goal-oriented, self-motivated individual who contacts: Lueders Tree and Landscape, Inc.
508-359-9905.

Grounds maintenance, landscape, lawn
care. Expanding grounds management

firm in Cincinnati and Columbus seeks
qualified and experienced personnel to fill
openings in grounds maintenance, landscape construction, lawn care, irrigation
and flower care. Quality conscious individuals knowledgeable in ornamentals, turf-

Complete tree company looking for tree

Experienced arborist—Lead crews. Extensive knowledge in large shade tree
pruning, removals and ornamentals. Pesticide license, education and certification
desired. Must enjoy training others and
working directly with clients. Year round
work. Full benefits, profit-sharing. Ambi-

1-800-94-ARBOR
The ONLY number you need to remember
for all your arborist needs;
Climbing lines, Bull ropes, flip-lines, saddles, climbers,
pulleys, hand saws, pole pruners, pole saws, scabbards,
carabiners, rope snaps, safety glasses, helmets, gloves,
climbing boots, cabling supplies, educational books,
WOOD/CHUCK chippers, the SKYRIDER lift truck,
JP CARLTON stump grinders,
plus many, many more items...
CALL FOR OUR FREE 1991 CATALOG

IYJL.II]l*]

WESTERN TREE & LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

32

7627 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Carmichael, CA 95608
Hours 7:30pm - 5pm . M-F
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tious individuals interested in growth
please call: Lueders Tree and Landscape.
Inc. 508-359-9905.
Arborist/manager for San Diego and San
Jose areas. We are looking for a highly
motivated individual with strong, wellrounded knowledge of arboriculture. Must
have strong background in operations,
technical ability, high safety standards, interest in a quality product and a drive for
customer satisfaction. Send resume to:
Arbor Care, 825 Mabury Road, San Jose,
CA 95733. Attn: Peter Sortwell.

FOR SALE
A professional logo reflects integrity,
competence and pride in a visual statement. Small firms our specialty. Contact
D.K. Knight, Logo Designs, Box 2268,
Montgomery, AL 36102. Phone: 205-8341170, days; 205-365-6376, nights.
Trailer mount bucket, 37 ft., $6000; 3

backyard stump machines, $1500 ea;
Badger disc chipper, $10,000; diesel 81
(12 in.) 1978 1-ton dump GMC, $3000;
Westmont, III. 708-969-4303.
Tree service—in business for 45 years.
Equipment: bucket trucks, chippers, stump
digger, dump trucks. For more information
call 419-927-9752
20" Michigan knife grinder—manual

feed—$1500. Please call 219-663-5462.
1985 FMC stainless steel sprayer with
60 gpm pump, 1000-gallon capacity—
electric hose reel with 300 feet of 3/4-inch
spray hose and FMC gun. Ready to spray.
$11,500. Phone: 412-539-3226.
Portable stump cutter—Kohler power,
28-1/2 inches wide, priced for the '90s at
$1595. Free video tape demo. Kinetic
Stump Cutter, Inc. 1-800-422-9344, leave
message.
Prentice 120 BC log loader—bx pass
grapple, telestick, rear mounted on Ford
LTS 8000 with 3208 cat. DOT inspection
with or w/o 20-ft. metal box with cab guard.
Good condition. We use it every day.
$28,000 or make offer. St. Croix Tree Service. 715-425-2006, Dennis.

1987 Ford F600 w/Arbortech forestry
body package, 370 4V gas engine, 30,000
mi. Equipped with 10-ft. puller snow plow
and separate battery. All in excellent condition. $17,000. Located in Montgomery
County, Md. Phone: 301-949-8733.

the treeworker
iH

Aerial bucket trucks, Hi Ranger, As-

plundh, Sky worker—most major brands40' to 95'. Also, brush chippers, stump
grinders, tree spades, log loaders and
Rayco stump cutters. Parts for aerial buckets. Allied Utility Equipment, Inc., W 204
North 11509 Goldendale Road, Germantown, Wis. 53022. Phone: 414-255-6161.
1988 L-8000 Ford tandem w/240 hp Ford
diesel 16 front, 44 rears, set back front
axle. Allison automatic trans., mounted
w/Big John AA90 tree spade in excellent
condition. $70,000 or BO. Phone: 407968-1045.

6 V-2

Hardware and software, by an arborist

for the arborist. For more information about
the industry's best selling package, call or
write Arbor Computer Systems, 117 Weston Road, Westport, Conn. 06880. Phone:
203-226-4335.
Bucket truck-1 982 Hi Ranger on 1982
Ford F-800, 8.2 liter Detroit diesel, low
mileage, 5/2 transmission. Truck and
bucket both in excellent condition.
$34,500. Phone: 516-751-2068.
1985 Ford F-700, 9208 Cat diesel, 51,000

miles. Spicer 5-speed, two-speed rear
axle, with 45-ft. sky worker, 10-yard chip
body tool boxes and cab guard. Excellent
condition. 508-865-5519.
Tree sprayer-79 Chevrolet C-50 350

V-8, newly rebuilt 4-sp. trans., new clutch,
p.s., p.b., 800-gallon fiberglass tank,
sparge agitation, overhead water fill. P10
driven FMC 60-gal/min pump. Two power
operated 1-in. Hannay reels. 60,000 miles.
Propane or gas powered. $9400. Swingle
Tree Company. Steve Geist, 303-3376200. FAX: 337-0157.
New Husky chain saws—new and used

Rayco stump grinders—also, Poulan-Pro,
Jonsered & Olympyk—Big arborist discount—Write for bid. Special: Husky 4216" $315, reg. $415; Husky 272 20" $530,
reg. $699. Tree Barber Supply, 3924 Lake
Catherine Dr., Jackson, MS 39212 Phone:
800-448-SAWS.
Classified ad rates: $45 per inch (1-inch
minimum), payable in advance, due the
20th of the month two months prior to
publication.

a newsletter written
exclusively for field personnel
"No other publication I know of serves the needs and interests of
tree workers in the same manner. Every month you should get something out of the treeworker that will help your employees to be that
much more efficient, knowledgeable and safely aware."
- Donald F. Blair
Every field employee should get the treeworker. It's a small investment that can pay big dividends. Find your cost per subscription (12
issues, one full year) from the
table, then multiply your cost No. subscriptions
Each
per subscription by the number 1-9 .................................................. $14.50
of subscriptions to find your total 1019 .............................................. $13.20
')flAQ
1z V
cost (Example: 11 subscriptions
X $13.20 = $145.20). Please enter 100-299 .............................................. $8.90
$6.90
your total cost on the order form. 300 or more
rin

)

........................................

•

I

• Company
Contact
• Street
•
• City_____________________________ State
• (Area Code) + Telephone #

U

• To order, simply fill out coupon and mail in with your check or
credit card number to the National Arborist Association.

•
IN - Subscription(s) X

Cost/subscr. =
- Check enclosed payable to NAA
• - Charge to VISA or Mastercard
• Account #
•
•

Zip

U
U

My Total Cost

Exp. date

• Signature
IN

U
U

.

U
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The Image Builder
Arbortech Quality

heavy duty front axle; with 5
speed 0. D. manual or automatic
0. D. transmission available.

When quality work is your
trademark, you need a quality
image. Arbortech builds chip
trucks that give your company a professional look and
are equipped with all the
performance features you
need. Galvanneal steel body
resists rust for years of ser vice and good looks; big tool
boxes organize your tools and
carry them to the job site where you need theiii
adding to your efficiency; and convenient roof top
ladder rack with heavy duty rubber coated rollers
simplifies ladder storage and retrieval.

Call ibday
1-800-255-5715
Order your new 14,500 GVW
units today from the industry's
largest chassis pool
or spec
an Arbortech body to your own
Ford Superduty. With 24 hour
turnaround installation and
leasing options available, we make it easier than ever
to own a quality Arbortech chip body. Whether you
are looking for your first new truck or an economical
addition to your fleet, Arbortech chip body fits your
image
quality, efficiency, performance.
-

-

Super Performance

-

Put a streamlined Arbortech body on Ford's 14,500
GVW Superduty and you have a big 12 yard load
space at a small truck price. Superduty features
the powerful 460 V-8 or economical 7.3 liter diesel
engine. Standard equipment includes dual tanks,
power steering, power brakes with rear antilock; and

L
A

BORTECH

T

~
pa

1

3203 West Lincoln Way
Wooster, Ohio 44691

i
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SHINDAA
THE COMPETITION.
long-term performance; a 2-stage air filZi really fly by. Because unlike
bulkier saws, the Shindaiwa 360
ter for added engine protection; a capti
t" is actually fun to cut with.
vated recoil spring for long service life:
a replaceable Micarta rope guide for
AND SPEAKING OF
easy maintenance; a one-piece 4-bolt
.
muffler for added quiet and a fully
.
Shindaiwa chain saws are
• - .
.•
adjustable carburetor that's
'.
backed by one of the
1
1
' ThE MOST JER.
....
boot mounted1 to absolutely
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- :- . - :. . /
THE LEAST WEIGHT.
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strongest dealer networks
eliminate vapor lOCK.
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in the country. So you' ll
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2 horses
o f raw power right out of
always have the parts and
SAFETY
.., . . . .'-. -. .
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.
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need When you
the box Which makes
.-.
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need them
.
.
the 360 the most power
f6l saw of its size on the
enhanced
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market—powerfulenough
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to handle 14 to 16 bars with
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y balanced,.
. ease.. Its a perfectl
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. tety chain
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.
Shindaiwa 360 that we
..
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t hrottle interlock, low kick-back
lightweight, hi gh-revving machine
-. each one with a
.:
chain, a reversible low kick sprock P'
with an anti vibe system so well
day money back
I
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et nose bar and a rubber coated
designed that it makes wood
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uarantee: Try our
chain catcher. All standcutting positively enjoy
_360 for one full
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-. work witH its
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less fa
.
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back.
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That's
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guarantee
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..
But then again, its one tough saw.
.
,
Our new 360 is
FEAfIRES.
built to log
.
LL.....
The 360
.
(.11t ILUU[S.
works like a pro 'cause it's built like one. All of
r
It's the only saw in its class with every
which
;a
one of these big pro saw features:
will
A one-piece electronic ignition for fast,
reliable starts; an adjustable clutch'
WESIMPLY HUM THEMBEWER.
1197 5 ' W Herman Rd Tualatin Oregon 97062
driven automatic oil pump for better
chain oil economy, a 2-ring piston for
At just 8.6 pounds, our
Shindaiwa 360 is one lightweight that really packs a wallop. It challenged some of the
I iggest names in the woods and
left 'em in the dust.
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FROM THE FIELD

My First Take Down
By Michael Chenail
I usually tell people that I'm a
transplanted landscaper studying to be
an arborist. It was after finishing a 2year program in landscape operations
that I decided to make a 4-year degree
in Arboriculture/Urban Forestry my
next conquest.
After working as a ground person for a
tree company doing some climbing in
school, I bought my first rope and saddle.
I then practiced climbing every chance I
had for two weeks. I was gaining confidence and getting better every day.
A neighbor who lives up the street from
me had seen me climbing around my
house. He asked me to give him a price for
the removal of a sugar maple from his
yard. Excitedly, I told him I'd take a look
at it and get back to him. The tree was 20
inches D.B.H. and in good health. I told
him there was no reason to remove such a
beautiful tree, but he complained that the
tree shaded his deck and pool area after 2
p.m. in the afternoon in the summer. The
customer added that if I wasn't going to
do the job he would find someone who
would. So, I told him I would do it.
I sized up the situation. There was a
wooden fence 18 feet away on one side,
and a deck and house about the same distance away on the other side. Many
branches went out in the direction of the
deck, After I took the front of this tree out,
I could rope these dangerous branches
away from trouble. Luckily, there were no
utilities on this side of the house. The next
door neighbor was going to take the wood,
and I knew someone who would come up
and chip the brush. I gave the customer
the price and he asked if I could do the job
the next day. I told him I could give up
college football for one Saturday.
The job went slowly but safely: that
was my only concern. I just wanted to
36
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Michael Chenail on the campus of the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.

check everything three times and be sure
that there weren't going to be any accidents. Five hours after I started I rolled the
last 20-inch trunk piece to the pile and collected my pay. I thought if I did another

job like this I might be able to afford a
lighter climbing saw. What I didn't earn
in money I had surely earned in experience. Now I am looking forward to a
career in the tree care field.
110

Michael Chenail is a senior at the Universitv of Massachusetts at Amherst, and
a 1989 graduate of the Stockbridge
School ofAgriculture.
Do you have a story for From the
Field? TO will pay $100 for published
articles. Submissions become the property

of TCI and are subject to editing for
grammar, style and length. Entries must
bear the name of the author and his/her
employer or school or they will not be
considered for publication. Articles and
photos must be received by the first day of
the month for the following month's issue.
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The Ultimate Hand-Fed
TREE & BRUSH CHIPPER

AV

The New Model 250 Brush bandit
The Chipper with the Big Appetite
A Bigger Bite

No Indigestion

The chipper opening of the 250 is 40% bigger
than our popular Model 200+ and greater than
all other 12" capacity hand-fed chippers now on
the market. The chipper opening at the disc is
12" x 191/2". The infeed chute has been widened
to 65" compared to 35" on our 200+.

The feed wheels are mounted within inches of
the chipper disc. There is NO DEAD SPOT,
allowing virtually no hangups between the feed
wheels and chipper disc.
Take the 250 out to dine with your tree crew. The
250 will get you home earlier for dinner.

More Chewing Power
Longer 19" feed wheels provide more surface
area and more pulling power.
New chipper design provides more aggressive
chipping action - lifts and pulls reducing drag and provides a
smoother feed.

Yes, the 250 ate the tree shown
in the picture without hang-up.

For a demonstration or a video of this amazing new chipper,
call or write Bandit Industries or contact your local Bandit dealer.

BANDITINDUSTRIES, INC.

MEMBER NATIONAL

ARBORIST

ASSOCIAT ION

6750 MILLBROOK ROAD • REMUS, MI 49340 • PHONE: (517) 561-2270 • FAX: (517) 561-2273
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BRUSH CHIPP1RS

1
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Introducing the new optional
"Feed Sensor" available
exclusively on the Vermeer
1250 Brush Chipper.
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THE
CHIPPER
THAT
THINKS.

r Delivers maximum
.
operating
l•
efficiency
and
control
on the
•_IlI,$
heaviest-built hydraulic-feed chipper
in its class. The "Feed Sensor"
-z--electronically monitors engine drag
and then instantly signals an
- controls
hydraulic feed to re uce
,
overloading. Means less engine
•
wear, fewer feed jams, fewer repairs.
As a result, you free your c
to
1—_p4zI
concentrate
more
on
brush
cntrol
44 d1
and less on equipment problms.
Plus, the Vermeer 1250 keeps
your gang off the street with
curbside feed. Wide open waisthigh feed table makes it easy. Diesel
options give you all the power you
need.
Want more information? Call tollfree today.

1

Vermeer Manufacturing Co
New Sharon Road
Pella, Iowa 50219 U.S.A.
800-829-0051

*

ln Iowa (515)628-3141

,
Ask us
about our
Full-year parts warranty.
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